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Grand Canyon Tour 

Friday, July 15, 2016 06:00 AM - $270.00 

The beauty of the Seventh Natural Wonder of 

the World will capture your senses for a long 

time to come! Sit back, relax and enjoy this 

scenic 250-mile ride that will take you from 

the low-altitude desert landscape to 

mountains blanketed with Ponderosa pines. 

  

Your knowledgeable guide will take you on a 

historical and geological journey past Black 

Canyon City, Verde Valley, and Flagstaff 

(home of the tallest peak in Arizona and 

Northern Arizona University) before the final 

leg of the journey to the Grand Canyon. 

 
On arrival at the south rim of the Grand Canyon, your group will enjoy a guided tour of the 
rim. The first stop will be Mather Point, which gives you your first glimpse of the Canyon from 
one of the most impressive and accessible vista points on the rim. From this overlook you can 
see an extraordinary view of the inner canyon. The rim tour will include several stops at 
scenic vistas, along with free time at the rim to explore the visitor’s center, museums, and 
shops.  
Enjoy approximately three hours on the rim of the Canyon before returning back to the Valley 
of the Sun! 
Duration: 12 hours 
Includes:  
- National Park Service entry fee 
- Bottled water 
- Private chartered transportation based on twelve hours 
- Uniformed staff based on twelve hours  
- Tax, gratuity and permit 
- Southwest Conference Planners complete coordination 
Notes:  
- Chartered transportation issues a maximum of fourteen hours; a considerable supplement 
for additional hours and driver change will be applied beyond the maximum of fourteen hours 
- Based on availability  

http://register.swcp.net/Authentication/Login


High Performance Driving 

Friday, July 15, 2016 08:00 AM - $425.00 

The Bob Bondurant School of High Performance 

Driving offers the perfect facility for your 

event. The Bondurant School has been 

educating people from all over the world for 

over 27 years. Celebrities such as Paul 

Newman and Tom Cruise, in addition to 

professional racers like Rick Mears and Al 

Unser Jr., have received their professional 

training from the Bondurant School. The allure 

of the automobile is universal and the school 

can provide the most unique training found. 

 

The BBS Specialty program offers groups the 

opportunity to experience two of the skills the 

Bondurant School teaches. Choices include: 

Autocross (timed, competitive driving through 

an obstacle course), ProKart Lapping (“go-

karts”). This course emphasizes fun while experiencing the art of high performance driving.  

 

Duration: Four hours 

 

Maximum: 25 people 

 

Includes:  

- BBS Specialty program as described above  

- Choice of two events from options above 

- A certificate of graduation for each participant 

- Property damage insurance 

- Car usage and helmets 

- Bottled water 

- Private chartered transportation based on four hours 

- Uniformed staff based on four hours 

- Tax and gratuity 

- Southwest Conference Planners complete coordination 

Notes:  

- Individual waivers to be completed prior to activity 

- Required attire: Closed-toe shoes 

- Recommended attire: Long pants, sunscreen and sunglasses  

- Based on availability 

 



Red Rocks of Sedona Tour 

Friday, July 15, 2016 08:00 AM - $180.00 

Known worldwide for its brilliant red rock 
mountains, breathtaking scenery and 
quaint artisan shops and galleries, Sedona 
is a “must see” destination for visitors to 
Arizona. 
 
During the two-hour drive north, the group 
will travel through the diverse terrain of 
the Sonoran Desert, Verde Valley and 
Camp Verde before arriving in Sedona. 
Along the way, the guide will provide 
interesting narration about the area. 
 
Upon arrival in Sedona, your guide will 
point out the numerous red rock 
formations for which Sedona is famous - 
Snoopy Rock, Bell Rock, Chapel Rock, 

Submarine Rock and others. Lunch may be arranged at a quaint local eatery, one of 
Sedona’s spectacular resorts, a park on the banks of Oak Creek, or drop guests off at 
a central location for “individual” dining. During the three-hour stay in Sedona you 
will have time to explore the galleries and shops of Main Street and Tlaquepaque. 
 
Duration: Eight hours  
 
Maximum: 150 people 
 
Includes:  
- Full day tour  
- Bottled water 
- Private chartered transportation based on eight hours 
- Uniformed tour guide based on eight hours 
- Tax and gratuity 
- Southwest Conference Planners complete coordination  
 
Notes: 
- Recommended attire: Walking shoes  
- Based on availability 

 

 


